[Effect of the use of antibiotics controlled by clinical pharmacist in patients with diabetic ketoacidosis].
Objective: To analyze the effect of the use of antibiotics intervened by clinical pharmacist in diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) patients. Method: This was a prospective clinical study with a historical control group.The group 1 was the control group which was not intervened for antibiotics use from January 2010 to November 2012. The group 2 was the intervention group treated from December 2012 to June 2016. Group 1 was divided into group 1a which included newly-onset diabetes patients and group 1b which included long standing diabetes patients. Group 2 was divided into the similar group 2a and group 2b.Clinical pharmacist supervised the implementation of terms to restrict the use of antibiotics.Changes of the rate of antibiotics use, the length of time of antibiotics use, hospital stay, the cost of antibiotics, etc.were compared. Result: In group 1a and group 2a, the rate of antibiotics use was 85%(107/126) and 31%(58/190)(χ(2)=25.787), the length of time of antibiotics use was 11(7-18)d and 6(4-10)d (U=1 507), the hospital stay was 23(18-27)and 20(6-24)d(U=8 177) , the cost of antibiotics was 1 615(1 000-2 970)and 1 080(504-1 932) yuan ( U=1 783), the differences had statistical significance(P<0.05). In group 1b and group 2b, the rate of antibiotics use was 97% (33/34) and 48% (23/48)(χ(2)=14.222), the length of time of antibiotics use was 8(6-12)d and 5(4-7)d (U=180), the hospital stay was 15(10-21)and 12(8-16)d (U=580), the cost of antibiotics was 2 200(1 356-3 100)and 1 600(705-2 200) yuan (U=223), the differences had statistical significance(P<0.05). Conclusion: Clinical pharmacist intervened use of antibiotics was effective in reducing the use of antibiotics and financial burden.